
 

Channeling & Hiking 
 

YahYel Double Channeling    Lumica & Markus Samu LL i 
in English Language channeled by Susanne Weber and Simon Gervé 
 
Date  :   August 21st , 2021 
Where  :   Nothweiler, Germany 
More Information:  www.yahyel.de 
with an option to stay overnight to the August 22nd  
for Stargazing, Bonfire and more 



 
 
 

 
Between 3 ancient castle ruins (Wegelnburg, Château du Hohenbourg, Château de Loewenstein)  
in close distance and a well with clear water (Maidenbrunnen) nearby our special event 2021 will 
take place. We will be able to shake hands between nations, enjoy with nature, rocks, hills, trees 
and an unbelievable up to 360° view and hopefully forget about the national borders to experience 
a very unique YahYel Double Channeling on the top hills.  
 
And if we are lucky we’ll be able to shake hands between YahYel and Earth Humans. Be assured 
that our YahYel friends from the stars will join us in their special way like they did already at our 
international Elmstein YahYel Channeling Event last year.  
 

 
 
The meeting point will be in Nothweiler, Germany at a parking place for hiking next at the 
border to France. Our friends from France might be able to travel via car to Lembach (France) => 
Gimbelhof => Col du Litschhof without crossing the border.  
 
Meeting time:  August 21st, 2021 at 11:11 CET 



 
The hiking up to the castle ruins will take about 1,5h to 2h to the top of the hills (slow speed). More 
information at https://www.outdooractive.com/de/poi/pfalz/wegelnburg-hohenburg-loewenstein-
fleckenstein/21610503/ 
 
For preparation we recommend hiking shoes and a picnic blanket for the Double Channeling later. Please 
note that this channeling will be recorded for the views interested in YahYel channeling in 3D 360° format 
to be viewed on our we-see-you-2 and/or YahYel & Freunde Youtube channel.  
 
We will be back at the car park for hiking between 18:00 and 18:30. 
 
 

 
 
 
Stay overnight for  

 
 
For everybody interested in meeting old and new friends of our YahYel Discord 
Community we booked a nature camping ground for groups Natur-Zeltplatz Reinighof 
(https://www.reinighof.de) in close distance at Bruchweiler (about 10km). On the way 
to Reinighof it’s possible for everybody to stop at a local supermarket Wasgau in 
Bruchweiler to buy some fresh food.  
 
Just take the time and stay with us overnight from the 21st to the 22nd of August.  



 
We hope that the weather conditions will allow us to join around a bonfire. At very dry 
conditions with wildfire risk we might just meet without bonfire just for Stargazing, chats 
and enjoying a bottle of beer. We are allowed to bring instruments and make our own 
music and have a good time.  
 
For preparation of meals a grill for the bonfire or at least a gas grill will be booked as well. 
 
 
 

There’s enough room at our booked group camping ground to place you own tent if you wish. There 
are also one or two Tipis and a Yurt included for us. Sleeping bag and thermal mat are highly 
recommended.  
 
Furthermore there’s an open cooking area with a few tables and wooden benches included and we 
can use the camping ground facilities with separation toilets, fresh water place and warm showers. 
Please be aware that only organic products are allowed due to the water cleaning facilities of 
Reinighof.  
 
More pictures and more information at www.reinighof.de 
 

 

 
Hiking & YahYel Double Channeling only        60,00 EUR 
Hiking & YahYel Double Channeling with ‘Stargazing, Bonfire & More’        75,00 EUR 
(incl. Tipis, Yurt, Group camping facilities, wood for bonfire) 
 
Tickets for this YahYel Double Channeling will be available at     www.yahyel.de 


